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The last Sunday we gathered on March 8. 
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Valle Hermoso - Republic of 
Panama 

Sunday, March 8th was a beautiful Lords Day. 
The believers in Valle Hermoso had gathered 
again to remember the Lord. We were look-
ing forward to a young lady's baptism after 
the Breaking of Bread, followed by a meal 
for everyone. We didn't know that this would 
be the last time the assembly would gather 
publicly to date. With words like lockdown 
and quarantine, the world is now a very dif-
ferent place. 

Byrne, Lois Foreshew & children 

Since Covid-19 was identified here in early 
March, we have been locked down for over 
172 days (almost 50% of the year), restrict-
ed to our homes, yards, apartments, and 
rented quarters, some of the most severe 
restrictions in the Americas. Until last week 
we were only allowed out two to three 
hours a week. Women were allowed an 
hour Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and 
men were allowed an hour Tuesday and 
Thursday. Your hour corresponded with the 
last digit of your ID card. The penalties were 
severe if caught outside of your hour. You 
were arrested, car confiscated, and driver’s 
license removed for three months and up to 
a thousand dollar fine. If you were caught 

on foot, you were arrested, charged, and 
given a broom to clean the streets. The Po-
lice had set up checkpoints in multiple ar-
eas, so you were constantly being moni-
tored.


Trying to buy the necessities is a challenge 
for most. By the time you get to the nearest 
grocery store, wait in a line of 50 to 250 
people, your hour is gone before you reach 
the door. You’re not allowed in because 
your hour has passed, and you have to re-
turn home to your hungry family with maybe 
some fruit you purchased at a roadside 
stand. That must do you for two more days 
until your “day” comes around again, or 
maybe your neighbour will share some of 
their rations.


Only essential stores were open, like gro-
cery and pharmacy. Most people haven’t 
worked for five and a half months, with little 
help from the government to help feed the 
people and meet their basic needs. It’s very 
much a hand to mouth culture, with no idea 
of “savings,” so you can see that their 
needs became very real after the first cou-
ple of weeks of the quarantine. The Lord 
was gracious to the believers here in that 
only one family in fellowship was left with-
out someone working. When most lost their 
jobs, the Lord kept the believers at work. 
They recognized this grace, and we wit-
nessed spiritual growth in their confidence 
in God and His care for His people.                                                                                                                                                        


But the God of all grace, who hath called 
us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, 
after that ye have suffered a while, make 
you perfect, establish, strengthen, settle 
you.   1Peter 5:10 


In a small country of only 4.1 million people 
and only a small portion of that population 
working, our economy is flat, and our health 
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system is collapsing, medical workers not 
being paid for weeks nor given sufficient 
personal protection equipment as they treat 
thousands of COVID cases. Just last week, 
four more nurses died of the virus. While 
COVID cases and deaths are continually ris-
ing, violence increasing, and hunger being 
the new normal in many families, the gov-
ernment is involved in several corruption 
scandals where many millions of dollars are 
“unaccounted for.” It's heartbreaking to 
hear there were no more funds to help feed 
the people while officials in “high positions” 
fill their pockets. 


We asked ourselves the question, "How can 
we help being locked down 97% of the 
time?" There are no assembly meetings, no 
visiting, no public preaching, no distribution 
of gospel literature on the streets or in 
schools, no children's outreaches, and no 
bible classes at the boys' home. Then the 
Lord opened a new opportunity, distributing 
food to those in need. We started with a 
few boxes to some families we knew. Then 
there were more calls coming in with more 
families in need. Now we had some new 
challenges, how can we purchase this 
much food when you're limited to the quan-
tities we can buy? How will we be able to 
deliver the food being allowed out only a 
few hours each week?  


As the Lord opened this new door of oppor-
tunity, He also provided the means of going 
through it. With the relationship we had de-
veloped with a local store, once they knew 
what we were doing, they allowed us to buy 
rice, beans, oil, milk, eggs, and many more 
necessities without limitation. Other stores 
began to provide such services, even buy-
ing online and waiting only a few minutes to 
pick up your order without wasting hours in 
line ups. Now we had the food, but we 
didn’t have enough time to deliver it. 


Through a contact from a few weeks before 
the quarantine, we obtained the personal 

phone number of the Sub Commissioner of 
Police. I contacted him with our dilemma; 
he remembered us and said he was pleased 
to hear what we were doing, and he said, 
"I'll write you a letter, sign it myself, so at 
any police check, you won't have any prob-
lems." In less than 3 hours, he delivered the 
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letter to our house, and we continue to use 
it. If God has a plan, though it seems im-
possible to us, He will bring to pass. 


In each of the many boxes delivered week-
ly, we put gospel literature and try to have a 
little word with the people who receive the 
help. Often there are multiple families we 
are helping in one area, so we arrive with 
the truck loaded, the folks come out, and 
we have a short gospel message and then 
hand out the boxes. This new opportunity 
has taken us to new areas, making new 
contacts with the gospel. We’ve even been 
able to go to places where the people were 
protesting because of no food or help from 
the government and giving them all a box of 
food and God’s Salvation message.


� 


Concerning the assembly in Valle Hermoso, 
we have had four cases of COVID, but 
thankfully all have recovered. It has been 
challenging as some of the believers have 

lost unsaved family members to the virus. 
Sadly, this week a sister in fellowship, 82 
years of age, was called home to glory. Be-
nilda passed away in her sleep of natural 
causes. Though her family is not saved, we 
know them well, and they’ve asked for us to 
organize the funeral service. We are grateful 
for this opportunity to share the gospel with 
the family and the genuine faith of Benilda. 


We also keep in contact with the believers 
via “Zoom gatherings” at least four times a 
week and daily devotions via WhatsApp. We 
have been encouraged to see spiritual 
growth in the believers in these times of 
testing. We recall the words of the Apostle 
John, “I have no greater joy than to hear that 
my children walk in truth.” 3 John 1:4 


We value very much your  prayer  for the 
Republic of Panama and the results it pro-
duces when you fervently lay hold on God 
for guidance, protection, wisdom, help, 
care, and grace. Thank you for praying   His 
Grace is Sufficient. 

HORIZONS PUBLISHING POLICY 

HORIZONS is sent out free of charge, to any as-
sembly  or individual  as  requested.  It  is  usually 
published  quarterly,  and  its  production  is  sup-
ported  entirely  by  the  freewill  offerings  of  the 
Lord’s people. Please notify us of all changes of 
address and e-mail changes as necessary. 
Those wishing to have fellowship with the publi-
cation of HORIZONS may communicate with us 
directly. If a tax-deductible receipt is desired for 
Canadian residents,  for fellowship sent to either 
the LORD’S SERVANTS or HORIZONS, please 
send it to Gospel Perpetuating Foundation.

GOSPEL PERPETUATING FOUNDATION 
Kerrisdale Professional Centre 
2025 West 42nd  Avenue, # 380 
Vancouver,B.C.,Canada,V6M2B5 

Phone (604) 266-5677 Fax: (604) 266-4359               
E-mail: gpf@gpfcanada.org                     

www.gpfcanada.org 
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Editorial Note: 

SUBSCRIPTIONS  
Due to COVID 19, we have not been able to 
publish  an  issue  of  HORIZONS  until  now. 
This issue is only online or by e-mail until fur-
ther notice. 

Please amend or send us your e-mail address 
changes to receive the online issues of HORI-
ZONS by contacting us at:
 tsamhorizons@shaw.ca. 

T. S. Ashley Milne 
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Reporting from, COSTA RICA     
Johnny & Mabel Marin

Many of you have been aware and praying 
for my grandma Kathleen Reid (my mom's 
side). She had been in the hospital for over 
a month, but thankfully is now at home 
again. With a few problematic days here 
and there, but is much happier than being 
stuck in a hospital bed all day. Please keep 
praying for her, that the Lord would help 
with any pain or discomfort, and that she 
would be able to eat and process her food 
better, and get some good sleep.


She lives next door to my aunt, so there is 
always someone to look out for her. Her 
muscles are losing strength, making it hard-
er for her to stand up on her own at times, 
and still has the aneurism in her abdominal 
area and cancer in her colon. The Doctor 
says any procedure to deal with that is too 
risky, and would only have her stuck in bed 
all day. So she is on some medication to 
help with any pain or discomfort, anyway.


Below you will see some pictures of the var-
ious gospel meetings and house meetings 
we have had. 


Brother Kory Crawford (missionary here in 
Costa Rica) had come to help us with the 
preaching. The picture with the white walls 
is a bible study we were hosting in our 
home.  The  one  with  the  chart  was  in  a 
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community gym we rented out to preach 
the gospel.


Preaching in the open air Costa Rica 

We have been locked down since March 
15th. That being said, we have been 
blessed by the Lord's providing hand. 


With Zoom meetings every week. This has 
been both a burden and a blessing. The 
Zoom platform is helpful but very uncom-
fortable in many ways.


Since the beginning of "lockdown," we've 
gone through II Thessalonians verse by 
verse. And now we are doing a series on 
the doctrines of the gospel.  


We are very much looking forward to the 
assembly meetings starting up once again. 
There is no comparison to a literal, physical 
gathering of the Lord's people. There is 
some talk about some meetings starting 
again in the next few weeks, so we will wait 
and see. 


Delta Amacuro, VENEZUELA

William and Veronica Turkington


Delta Amacuro, Venezuela 

We are debtors to the grace of our God. It 
also strengthens our hands to know of still 
other saints who have been remembering 
us in prayer. What a privilege to belong to 
"this peculiar people" above all that are 
upon the earth.


We have been living in the state of Delta 
Amacuro since 2013. It's the only state in 


Venezuela where as yet there is no assem-
bly established. The preaching of the gospel 


has given some results, and it has pleased 
the Lord to save a few souls. There are four 
areas where gospel work is carried on 
weekly (that is before this lockdown ). Two 
of these are in communities of the indige-
nous tribe "Warao" who occupy a percent-
age  of  this  state's  population. Significant 
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William and Veronica Turkington 

numbers of children attend these classes to 
learn from God's word. Most of the com-
munities are along the Orinoco River 
branches, which flows out into the Atlantic. 
We have been able to visit a few of these by 
boat, sharing the message of light to many 
in heathen darkness. But the scarcity of 
gasoline and the dangers of traveling be-
cause of robberies have made it more diffi-
cult. We live in the capital of the state, Tu-
cupita, and there are now eight believers 
baptized and a good number waiting to be 
baptized. We are praying that soon the Lord 
may plant a golden lamp-stand here for the 
Glory of His name.


Last November, the Lord opened up the 
way for a visit to Northern Ireland, and it 
was a great joy for us to be with the family 
there for eight weeks. We visited many as-
semblies and attended a few conferences 

at the end of the year. After getting back to 
Venezuela, our plans to get out to Delta 
Amacuro as soon as possible changed 
quite unexpectedly. Numerous tests, ap-
pointments, and finally, a bone marrow 
biopsy revealed that Veronica has Acute 
Myeloid Leukaemia.


We are not sure how long this had been 
there. Before going to Ireland, her blood 
levels were a bit low, but thankfully during 
our stay there, she never felt unwell and 
was able to enjoy it very much. It hasn't 
been easy to take this in, but the God of all 
Comfort has helped us. His ways are per-
fect, even though, at times, we don't under-
stand.


Now we have been in Tijuana, Mexico since 
Feb. 28, where she has been receiving 
treatment in a clinic that works with alterna-
tive cancer therapies and uses chemo in 
small doses when considered necessary. It 
has been slow for her blood levels to go up, 
and she has had to receive quite a few 
blood transfusions. We are in the hands of 
the Lord and desire that His will be done in 
her. We have much to be thankful for be-
cause apart from weakness, she has not 
suffered from pain or much discomfort from 
the low doses of chemo. Our three boys, 
Matthew (14), Mark (12), and Philip (8), 
stayed in Venezuela with my brother Allan 
and Sandra, so we know they are in good 
hands. Now we pray that the Lord will open 
up the way to return because, at present, 
the doors are closed because of the pan-
demic.


Just after we came to Mexico, an exercised 
brother, Antonio, with his wife Angelica, his 
son, and another young brother, went to 
Delta Amacuro to stay in our home. They 
kept the meetings going until COVID and 
visited the believers there, reading the word 
and encouraging them. A few unsaved have 
been listening, and a teenage boy, a brother 
of one of the believers, professed to be 
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saved. Antonio offered him a bible for learn-
ing Psalm 119, and he has already accom-
plished it. Antonio hasn't been able to re-
turn to their home, which is over 15 hrs 
away, because there is no public transport 
between states, but we are thankful that he 
is helping the saints there in Delta 
Amacuro. Most of them are new believers.


Indeed, the pandemic's worldwide situation 
has brought many changes, and for us the 
believers, the worst is that we have been 
deprived of the privilege of gathering as as-
semblies. Still, we know our Lord has a 
purpose in all this, and His work continues, 
even though the gospel halls are closed. 
We pray that once the disruption is over, 
there might be in us a greater appreciation 
for privileges we have maybe taken for 
granted and an awakening among the un-
believers to seek the Lord.


Update: — William and Veronica have re-
turned from Tijuana, Mexico, to Venezuela. 
She had been receiving alternative cancer 
treatment in a clinic since Feb. 28. Please 
Pray for a full recovery for our sister.


San Salvador, El SALVADOR

Kevin & Patricia Flett


Every January, El Salvador has a Seed 
Sowers distribution and gospel meetings 
either in conjunction with an established 
assembly or a new area. This year we were 
in a new city in the eastern part of the 
country, Pasaquina. We are thankful for the 
good attendance with the children in the 
morning and the adults in the evenings. 
Pray for the work as it continues in 
Pasaquina. A house has been rented, and 
meetings were being held twice a week. We 
are thankful for those that have professed 
faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Unfortunately, these meetings have been 
put on hold due to COVID-19. There has 
still been contact with some of those com-

ing to the meetings, making sure their im-
mediate needs are being met.


Kevin & Patricia Flett 

The assembly in Santa Tecla continues to 
be encouraged with its Sunday school, 
young peoples, and gospel meetings. Of 

the 70 children attending the Sunday 
school, 25 are young teens who also attend 
the Saturday evening young people's class 
and Sunday gospel meeting. A few have 
professed, but the majority are unsaved and 
come from broken homes. 

We look forward to the time we can meet at 
the hall to continue these meetings.
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The past five months have been quite dif-
ferent, with all meeting places closing their 
doors since the 2°d week of March. We 
have taken to doing most of our "pastoral 
work" via text messaging or a phone call. 
Many Christians in the country do not have 
a stable internet connection, so a Zoom 
meeting is not feasible. April, May, and 
June, we were in hard lockdown, only al-
lowed to go to the grocery store, pharmacy, 
or bank on the days designated to us by the 
government. By the middle of June, things 
started to open up a bit, and we have been 
able to get out and visit most of the Chris-
tians from the Santa Tecla hall. A few weeks 
ago, Victor and I visited (mask and social 
distancing, of course) many Christians giv-
ing out some necessities. A lot of people 
here have been out of work for several 
months now.


We appreciate your prayers for us as do the 
Christians here. Each of the 20 assemblies 
has been affected in one way or another. 
Several faithful members have been called 
home over the past couple of months. And 
many have either lost loved ones who have 
passed away due to the virus. Getting back 
to a new routine will take time and patience, 
but we know the Lord is in control.


Patty and I wish to thank you for your inter-
est in the Lord's work here in El Salvador. 


Palo Negro, VENEZUELA

Uel & Rae Ussher.


Uel and Rae have had the privilege of serving 
the Lord in Venezuela for over 50 years. Pres-
ently they are in N. Ireland for health reasons.   

In recent days we were reminiscing about 
the changes we have noted in Palo Negro 
since first we arrived in 1968. To mention 
just a few: There were only two streets 
paved in the town. All the rest were gravel, 
which made it difficult to transit in the rainy 

season. There was no public telephone in 
the town. It was a great day when our tele-
phone was installed in our home. When 
young people reached high school age, 
they had to study in Maracay, a near-by city, 
but now there are several High schools in 
our town. Venezuela progressed very 
favourably for years, and the standard of 
living for many significantly improved. Quite 
a few international companies were attract-
ed, which provided work for the people.


Uel & Rea Ussher, Venezuela 

Great improvements were seen in the edu-
cational and medical worlds. Sad to say 
that since socialism was introduced over 
these past 20 years, the progress of former 
years has been put into reverse gear.  Many 
big international companies like Ford and 
G.M. no longer make vehicles. Others have 
closed up and left the country, leaving so 
many out of work. Today essential food 
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items and medicines are at a price most are 
not able to afford. The cost of living is simi-
lar to the UK, and the minimum wage for a 
whole month is just about $15.00. Gasoline 
(petrol) has been very scarce for some time, 
and now natural gas used for cooking has 
also become scarce, which makes life very 
difficult for many of the dear people.


Now we have the added and severe prob-
lem of COVID 19. It was slower to take off 
in Venezuela than in other countries, but 
now a large number of believers have be-
come infected. As hospital care is very lim-
ited, a directory of Christian doctors, in as-
sembly fellowship, has been made available 
to the assemblies. The believers are en-
couraged to contact them as soon as 
symptoms appear. This has been a great 
help in reducing the number of cases need-
ing hospital care. The Lord has provided the 
funds to put within reach of most assem-
blies, necessary medication to help patients 
in the early stages of the illness.

  

The brethren and sisters who are engaged 
in helping those infected with the virus re-
ported that over 800 believers who had 
presented symptoms of the virus had re-
ceived help last week. But sadly, quite a 
few believers from different parts of the 
country have gone home to glory, others 
are still seriously ill, but thankfully many are 
on the way to recovery. Pray, brethren pray.


As we think of the spiritual side of the work, 
we have much to be thankful for. In 1968 
there were four assemblies in the area 
where we live, and today there are eleven. 
And in several other places, there is an on-
going Gospel work amongst adults and 
children. Much of what has been accom-
plished has been due to the assemblies' 
exercise to reach out with the Gospel to 

other towns nearby. At the same time, they 
may not have seen as much progress as in 
other areas of the country. We are grateful 
to the Lord for what He has done and for 
the preservation of the testimony to His 
Name.


As in most countries, assembly activities 
have been greatly restricted due to lock-
down. The assembly at Palo Negro last met 
to remember the Lord on Lord's Day 15th. 
March. We value prayer for the saints that 
they will be preserved in these circum-
stances and kept close to the Lord. 


Despite all the difficulties, the Lord has 
opened a door for the Gospel that other 
countries may not enjoy. Many assemblies 
have been exercised to make the Gospel 
known, following the guidelines for disease 
prevention. Our son Samuel with other 
brethren, has been doing this in Palo Negro. 
A brother preachers standing on an open 
stairway at a brother's house, while the 
neighbours sit in front of their own homes 
and listen to the Gospel relayed over a 
sound system. While the halls are still 
closed, the Gospel is preached in a similar 
manner in many places. Please pray that 
these efforts will be for the glory of God and 
the eternal blessing to many souls.


Other brethren record messages of help for 
believers and the Gospel for the unsaved, 
using WhatsApp. This method has been a 
help, and we pray that God will bless His 
word. I have been preparing a message 
twice a week for the believers and a short 
Gospel message each Lord's Day using this 
method. 


Presently we  are  in  N. Ireland.  The Lord 
opened up the way for us to return from Ve-
nezuela on June 1st. on a charter flight that 
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had been organized by the German em-
bassy. We will appreciate the continued 
prayers of the Lord's people for Venezuela. 
Please remember His servants who labour 
faithfully there and the assemblies that the 
testimony may be preserved according to 
the scriptural pattern until The Lord comes.


Pond Inlet, Nunavut, 

Canadian ARCTIC
Steve and Heidi McCandless 


Steve and Heidi McCandless  

As the seasons here in the Arctic can be 
harsh, they also lend a beauty that is sel-
dom experienced in other geographical lo-
cations. The fall season has had some 
wind, and a fresh blanket of snow covers 
the land while the sea remains open. Soon 
the darkness will set in to not see the light 
for three months. 


It is a pleasure to report that we could re-
sume our children's outreach this past 
week, as we have previously done before 
COVID -19 restrictions. Our week has a 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday schedule 
with two sessions each of those days of the 
week. Grade 4-6 attend 3:30-4:30, and high 
school kids attend at 7:00-8:30 pm. Food 
and cookies are available, which keep Heidi 
very busy. On average, about 35 children 

attend each session. The format is very ba-
sic but effective, focusing on loving each 
one that comes to our place. They get the 
food they wish, and shortly after, we sing for 
15 minutes, followed by a Bible lesson. The 
attention span is short for the younger 
group, but they do pay attention with great 
respect for God. The older kids are more 
interactive, and the lesson time is a little 
longer. We are encouraged that so many in 
the community favor the outreach, and rela-
tionships have been built over the past few 
years through this outreach for the children.  


For the past four months, the Lord has 
opened up the local radio station's use to 
read the word of God and speak in the 
gospel. The radio host reads the same 
chapter in Inuktitut after I do it in English. 
Although many understand and read Eng-
lish, Inuktitut is still the language of choice. 

Please continue to pray for the Lord to pro-
vide the needed grace in this remote loca-
tion away from family and friends. Your con-
tinued  prayers  for the Lord's blessing are 
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appreciated, and we look to Him to bless 
the seed sown. 
______________________________________


Cooroy, AUSTRALIA

Clive & Rachael Barber


Clive & Rachael Barber & family

It's with a sense of unmerited favour that 
we send this brief report, acknowledging 
the goodness of God as we continue in His 
service. 2020 commenced in the same 
manner that 2019 concluded, preaching 
nightly in the Gospel tent. We enjoyed back 
to back gospel series with the Assemblies 
in Nunawading and South Oakleigh, Mel-
bourne. Bryan Stewart displayed his Bible 
Exhibition in the tent during the day, and 
each evening we preached the gospel. 

There was cause for great encouragement 
to see souls take an interest in the Word of 
God. At the beginning of January, we put 
our family motorhome on a ferry and sailed 
12 hours to Tasmania, setting up the tent on 
the foreshore in the town of Burnie to 
spread the good seed. We were blessed to 
have Justin Pratt (Kirkland Lake, ON) part-
nering with us preaching nightly. It was 
good to see familiar faces once again, as 
God gave the opportunity for salvation. Our 

time ended on the island with the annual 
conference in the Ridgely Assembly.


February was a long drive back to home 
base, via Melbourne, Adelaide, outback 
New South Wales, and into Queensland. We 
were cheered to visit various assemblies 
along the way and see God's grace at work 
in different lives. At one assembly in out-
back NSW, we stopped for a weekend of 
ministry, coinciding with two young Chris-
tians taking to the waters of baptism in a 
local dam. A thrill to witness these young 
ones in public confession – May the Lord 
preserve.


March, I (Clive) flew to New Zealand for 
meetings, taking Matthias Timothy, and 
Thomas. We had been there ten days when 
the coronavirus lockdown arrived and were 
forced to return home immediately. Sudden-
ly, our plans were canceled, and service for 
the Lord re-shaped in the short term. We 
wrote a tract in the context of coronavirus 
and began to deliver it to the homes in local 
areas.  Unable to gather as an assembly 
here in Cooroy for 15 weeks, we used the 
Zoom platform to keep in contact to pray, 
glean from the Word of God, and preach the 
gospel. It’s been a joy to reconvene for the 
Lord’s Supper over the last eight weeks. 
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Please  pray  as we continue our online 
gospel, now broadcasting across Australia 
and New Zealand each Sunday afternoon. 
We have been blessed to have preachers 
from different parts of the globe. 


The display of Gospel Billboards across the 
main cities of Australia continues, recently 
organizing four new ones and erecting 15 
throughout Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne,

Adelaide and Perth. The response is varied, 
from 2 AM obnoxious phone calls to gen-
uine conversations with requests for 
Bibles.  In the  city of  Perth,  a  once  in  a  
decade storm hit the city, causing wide-
spread devastation. Alongside a row of 
shops which had been ripped apart stood 
one of the Billboards declaring, “SEEK THE 
LORD WHILE HE MAY BE FOUND.” 


Barber family motorhome 

In Melbourne, a 37-year-old man phoned to 
say that he went out to end his life one 
Sunday morning. With his plan in place, he 
drove through the city, only to stop at a set 
of traffic lights and be confronted with these 
words, “FOR BY GRACE ARE YE SAVED 
THROUGH FAITH…NOT OF WORKS” – It 
stopped him in his tracks and in his car, he 
wept, returning home. In Sydney, a Christ-
ian lady was so impressed with a billboard 
that she wanted the same on her garage 
door for all her neighbours and passers-by 
to read. – Pray for this work.




We are thankful to report that the children 
are well. Josiah (15), Nathanael (14) 
Matthias (12), Timothy (11) Thomas (8) all 
confess Christ. Naomi (6) and Bethany (3) 
continue to bring much joy and amusement 
to us, and we pray for their salvation. 
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Rachael is kept busy as she continues the 
great privilege and blessing of home-
schooling the children along with the duties 
of a busy home.


As we sign off, truly the Word of God is not 
bound. We praise the Lord for His marvel-
lous workings all over the globe and implore 
you to pray that we will be preserved spiri-
tually, morally, emotionally, mentally, and 
physically as we serve the Lord Christ. 
There are preparations for next year, but as 
always, we make our plans in the fear of the 
Lord and leave them subject to His will.


Transition to Canada from 

ANGOLA

Dr. Samuel & Elizabeth Simonyi-Gindele

We are writing to you from Vancouver, 
Canada. The Lord opened the way for us to 
leave home in Angola at the end of June 


through a set of circumstances that clearly 
showed God’s hand guiding in each step of 
the journey. It was a long trip lasting over 
five days and included an epic 25-hour 

drive in Angola to get to the first of four 
flights. The pandemic has not made travel 
easier! We were blessed to arrive in Van-
couver and find that the saints from Car-
leton Gospel Hall had prepared a home for 
us to quarantine and live in, investing hours 
of work in moving our furniture in, repaint-
ing, and fixing up plumbing and electrical to 
make the house comfortable. 


Almost two years ago, after many conversa-
tions, much reflection and prayer, and a 
deep sense of dependence on God to 
guide, Elizabeth and I decided that we 
would be relocating our family back to 
Canada mid-2020. This decision was pri-
marily made for the well-being of our 
youngest child and only daughter, Abigail.


Living in rural Angola as the only expatriate 
girl in the area presented very real chal-
lenges for our daughter. As she approached 

her teen years, we knew we 
could not continue to meet 
her developmental, emo-
tional, and social needs 
while living in Biula. Al-
though our 14 and 16-year-
old sons, Seth and Jesse, 
have spent most of their 
lives overseas and had 
come to see Biu la as 
“home,” we felt it would be 
good for them to get used 
to life in Canada, too. We 
are thankful to the Lord that 
our 19 and 20-year-old 
sons, Ethan and Zachary, 
have done well in adapting 

to university and life in Canada over the last 
couple of years they have lived here without 
us. Although we have failed many times as 
parents, it has always been our goal to 
make our family a priority over ‘the work”. 
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God has given us peace and confirmation 
that we are on the right path at this stage in 
life. After all, “the work” is God’s. We are 
confident that He will continue His work in 
Biula without us.


Pray for us as we transition to life in Cana-
da. It is not easy, especially as Elizabeth 
and I have left a large part of our hearts in 
Angola! We do not know the future, but we 
hope to return there together full-time when 
our family is grown if the Lord allows. Pres-
ently, I am in the process of renewing my 
Canadian medical license to enable me to 
return to part-time medical work in the Van-
couver area while remaining involved as a 
self-supporting missionary in the work of 
the Lord in Angola. I want to return to Ango-
la 2-3 times per year, but with coronavirus 
turning travel upside down, it is hard to plan 
with certainty. However, we have recently 
heard that Angola is to allow international 
travel soon again, so this gives me hope for 
a trip early in 2021. Elizabeth and our five 
children have started university or school 
this last week, so they are now well occu-
pied. 


We have missionary colleagues, Brian and 
Debbie Howden from the UK, and Dr. Juan 
Palacios from Argentina who remains in 
Angola, seeking to serve in challenging cir-
cumstances. We value your prayer for them. 
Pray also for our beloved brothers and sis-
ters in Biula and the surrounding area 
among whom we lived and taught, that they 
will be encouraged to look to the Lord for 
help in these challenging times.  

	 

We remind ourselves that a life of faith is no 
less needful in Canada than in Angola. May 
your walk of faith grow stronger as well in 
these challenging times!

_______________________________________


Refuge Series Zoom

Caleb Simonyi-Gindele

As I write this in October 2020, the pan-
demic has become a new ‘normal’ that we 
probably hope will soon pass. However, 
thinking back to the first few months of the 
year, we can recall what started as a prob-
lem in China with a few news articles show-
ing up in North America. COVID became a 
rapidly evolving issue in our backyard here 
in North America, starting in the Northwest 
Pacific region of the USA.

It was pretty clear in February and March 
that assemblies were heading into unchart-
ed waters. We thought at least a temporary 
suspension of regular assembly gatherings 
was going to be required for a few weeks or 
maybe even a month or two (wouldn’t that 
have been nice!).


Having been using Zoom for my counseling 
work for several years, this tool was quite 
familiar. Along with this, the Lord laid it on 
my heart to coordinate a weekly online 
Zoom webinar where the Lord’s people 
could be urged to find their refuge in God as 
there was a lot of anxiety and uncertainty 
about how the COVID-19 pandemic would 
unfold.


Using email addresses I had collected 
through Oversight Today (https://oversight.-
today) along with the Gospel Hall Forum, 
and Facebook, I let the Lord’s people know 
in mid-March that the Refuge Series would 
be beginning with our brother Lindsay Parks 
on March 22nd, 2020.

I was astounded to see over 700 attendees 
join that first Refuge Series call. At the 
height of shutdowns in North America and 
the UK, we had over 1300 attendees on our 
calls.  A short  survey  at  one point showed 

that there was an average of 2.55 listeners 
for each “attendee.” I’ll save you the math: 
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the Word of God was being taken in by over 
3,000 believers each Lord’s day! 


Over the next several months, we had be-
lievers from over 35 different countries 
across six continents listening live each 
Sunday – towards the latter months, as as-
semblies were able to reopen, we would 
average around 600-700 attendees. All told, 
there were 28 Refuge Series sessions. 
Recordings of each were uploaded, and 
many who could not attend the sessions 
watched these recordings on YouTube af-
terward.

It has been a real thrill and encouragement 
to see believers in assemblies from so 
many different parts of the world brought 
together for an hour each Lord’s day after-
noon!

Shortly after launching the Refuge Series, 
planning began for #Easter Conf, a one-day 
Zoom webinar conference. Sandy Higgins, 
John Dennison, Kory Crawford, and 
Stephen Baker provided beneficial ministry 
and a Bible Reading, a missionary report, 
and a gospel meeting. The conference min-
istry was simultaneously interpreted into 
Spanish, so believers from Spanish-speak-
ing assemblies could join. For the day, more 
than 5,000 believers were able to feed on 
the Word of God.


I cannot close this report without mention-
ing my co-host Daniel Barbour from the St. 
John’s Gospel Hall in Newfoundland. He 
made himself available for all of these 
events and spent countless hours produc-
ing and uploading video and audio record-
ings of the ministry. His help was invaluable 
and deeply appreciated, as evidenced by 
nearly 60,000 views of these recordings on 
the Oversight Today Youtube channel.

We’re thankful that amidst global and local 
disruption, the Word of God was able to go 
out unhindered in order to feed His people.


Tribute to our dear Venezuelan 
brother servant of the Lord —
Don Alirio Guerrero 

Our brother Alirio passed into the presence 
of his Lord on September 26 as the result of 
contracting COVID. He was buried on Sun-
day the 27th.   


Spanish Zoom and Youtube 
Meetings 

Omar Jr. Lozada

(Venezuelan brother living in Florida)

We wish to begin with the passage from John 
4:35, "Don't you say: There are still four 
months until the harvest comes? Behold, I say 
to you: lift up your eyes and look at the fields, 
for they are already white for harvest.” 

We feel heartfelt gratitude to the Lord for 
exercising several brothers and sisters living 
in Florida to help in prayer and financially to 
set up the series of Zoom meetings to min-
ister the Word and to preach the Gospel in 
Spanish. The first set of Meetings started at 
the end of March 2020. They have contin-
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ued with some interruptions until the writing 
of this note in late October 2020. 


Initially, Don Alirio Guerrero was willing to 
help. Later other full-time servants joined 
him in preaching. Then on September 26, 
the Lord was pleased to call his servant 
Don Alirio Guerrero to his presence. His de-
parture was very heartfelt, and we miss our 
dearly beloved brother. 


All the Zoom meetings were conducted un-
der the auspices and fellowship of the as-
sembly of Barrio el Carmen, Lara State, Ve-
nezuela. Over 21 full-time brethren from Ve-
nezuela, Mexico, and the USA  participated 
in ministering to the saints or preached the 
Gospel.  A question and answer period fol-
lowed each meeting.  


This service for the Lord has been much 
appreciated not only by Spanish-speaking 
believers in Venezuela, Chile, Argentina, 
Columbia, Mexico, and  Central American 
but also in other parts of the world, includ-
ing the USA, Canada, and Cuba.  


Attendance grew quickly. At the start, there 
were under 200 attendees at our first meet-
ing. As Spanish-speaking believers (and 
their unsaved friends) spread the availability 
of these meetings around the world, we had 
up to 741 computer connections. At each 
computer, it is estimated that there were, on 
average, perhaps five people watching. For 
several weeks the conservative estimate is 
that we had over 1300 attendees at several 
meetings. Due to the audience's growing 
demand, the meetings were extended from 
one week to several weeks. 


The Lord then guided us again to have an-
other preaching series in August. A brother 
in the assembly in Renca, Chile, gave us 
valuable help to expand and reach with the 
Gospel through YouTube. We had planned 
on a series of three weeks. The Lord guided 
us to continue with two additional weeks.


The Lord saved souls during the series, and 
even afterward. In particular, one case was 
when my father (Omar Lozada Sr.) was 
asked to visit the home by a friend who had 
been spoken to by the Zoom's preaching. A 
friend who went to Sunday school with him 
years ago whose wife has been in fellow-
ship for over 60 years. The follow up per-
sonal visit resulted in further rejoicing in 
heaven. 


The Lord is opening up new ways to reach 
the unsaved.  While exact numbers are not 
available, we know directly that at least 
fourteen souls professed faith in Christ. 
Others were exercised to be restored to the 
Lord.


_____________________________________ 
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